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A Parish Family of the Roman
Catholic Diocese of Charleston

Parish Clergy
Office hours:

Stay connected:

Our Mission

Welcome! Are you new?

Letter from Our Pastor
Dear Friends in Christ,
Growing up as a kid in the 1980s, it was impossible not to learn about Africa. It was the era of Michael Jackson’s We are the
World and LiveAid benefit concerts. My mother always had a great fascination with Africa, and our house was decorated
with pictures of tigers and lions and African art. I wanted to become a missionary to Africa. In point of fact, I’ve never even
been there, and God had other plans, but the stories of missionary efforts on that great continent never fail to inspire me.
One of the greatest evangelizers of the 19th century was Charles Cardinal Lavigerie (1825-92). He had a heart for that continent, and burned with zeal to make it Christian. This intrepid man was an adventurer and a man of action. He was made a
bishop very young, and offered the Archbishopric of Lyon, as Primate of France, he turned it down to become the Archbishop of Algiers. There he founded a missionary society known as the White Fathers, because they adopted the simple white
dress of the Bedouin tribes they were sent to evangelize. Lavigerie set about forming missionary priests and sisters who
would not identify with the French explorers and conquerors, but with the native people. The stories of the first decades of
their work are filled with danger and deprivation, and many lost their lives. In fact, St Charles Lwanga, whose image is near
the Quiet Room in the church, was one of the first converts of the White Fathers in Uganda. He and his companions were
martyred for refusing to give in to the sexual advances of their king, thus compromising their virtue of purity.
The heroic witness of the White Fathers was to simply live among the people and teach the faith. Think about the fact that
the White Fathers and other missionary communities have been ministering in that continent just about the same time the
Diocese of Charleston has been in existence. Then, think about the fact that many of the territories evangelized by the
White Fathers now have majority Catholics in the population, while in South Carolina, we are still only about 4%! In 1959,
Uganda was 49% Catholic, while South Carolina was 1.3% Catholic. Today, Uganda is still 41% Catholic. The Diocese of
Charleston was founded in 1820; the now Archdiocese of Kampala was founded as the Vicariate Apostolic of Nyanza in
1880.
We have a lot of work to do! The Lord has entrusted to us the conversion of every man, woman and child in Taylors to
Christ. That is our mission field. It’s amazing to think that I am doing more frontline missionary work here than I would be
if I had gone to Africa! St Philip Neri was a Roman parish priest in the 16th century who dreamed of going off to the missions. He couldn’t shake the idea, and he went to see St Ignatius Loyola, the founder of the Society of Jesus, one of the
greatest missionary orders ever. Neri wanted to leave the bustling metropolis of Rome to lose himself in India to preach the
Gospel, and offered to join the new Jesuits. Loyola refused and said, “Father, Rome is your India. Stay here!”
It is a consolation to think that for me, Taylors is my India, my Africa. And it’s yours too. We may not think of it as missionary territory, but it is. And, a fertile one at that! As a parish, our life is not about just creating a “safe space” for traditionally minded Catholics as an oasis of peace in the buckle of the Bible Belt. It’s about bringing souls to Christ, and to full
communion with the Church He founded. The White Fathers gave the ultimate sacrifice of many martyrs whose blood was
the seed of the Church. The Lord may not be asking us for that kind of sacrifice, but are we training as martyrs, as missionaries for the love of God?

1 Church
2 Christ the King Adoration Chapel
3 PAC (Parish Activity Center) & PAC Classroom
4 Guadalupe Hall
5 School & School Offices (Lourdes Hall)
6 & 7 Parish House, under the protection of Our Lady of Fatima
8 KofC Building
9 Pope Francis House
10 Walsingham Hall
Parking Lots 11, 12, 13 and 14
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Prince of Peace Community Calendar
sunday, 4 aug

monday, 5 aug

tuesday, 6 aug

18th sunday in ordinary time
(OF year C)
8th sunday after pentecost (EF)

dedication of the basilica of st mary
major (OF & EF)

transfiguration of the Lord
(OF & EF)

8a Mass Maria Rauch-L (FCS)
10a Mass Collin Drake-L (FCS)
12p EF Mass For the People of the Parish (FCS)
6p Mass John Thomas Kiser-L (FCS)

No Mass
7p Novena

7a Mass Patricia A Thiele-Schoemaker-L (FCS)

wednesday, 7 aug

thursday, 8 aug

friday, 9 aug

st sixtus II & companions (OF)
st cajetan (OF & EF)

st dominic (OF)
st john mary vianney (EF)

st teresa benedicta of the cross
(OF)
vigil of st lawrence (EF)

7a Mass Ed Rauch+(FCS)
6p Confessions (FCS)

7a Mass Kelli Hagler-L (FCS)

saturday, 10 aug

sunday, 11 aug

st lawrence (OF & EF)

19th sunday in ordinary time
(OF year C )
9th sunday after pentecost (EF)

7a Mass Christopher Casey+(FCS)

prayer requests

All those serving our country, Gena Cunningham, Julie Mallory, Bridgitte Gunnells, Wrenn
Calcutt, Jim Bannister, Stephen Wiltberger,
3.30p Confessions (FCS)
8a Mass Rose Graves+(FCS)
Lillie Nesbitt, Kevin Stainton, Doris Pratt, Ron
5p Mass Linda Standera+(FCS)
10a Mass Deceased Members of the Perone Family (FCS)
Schichtel, Sarah Williams, Kenneth Price, Helen
12p EF Mass For the People of the Parish (FCS)
Pihokker, Joan Rohaley, Jackie Andrejack,
6p Mass Chuck Eaton+(FCS)
Deacon Bob Smith, Shannon Harkins, Charlie
Dustimer, Gloria Dussich, Sally Little, Genny
Khars, Rose Schillaci, Kristina Murphy, Kenny
Sajous, Laurie Taylor, Tony Scachetti, Carl
Jones, Mary DeCosimo, Jackie Fiedler, Louise
Krug, Dorothy Mockrish, John Pullo, Moreen
Buckanowski, Rita Herd, Bob Sebenick, Isabelle
DeSilva, Emily Stapinski, Joan Snoad, Rosa
Pate, Rose Sitka, Ann Fortun, Kiele Binsted,
Please contact the Parish Office to request a name be added to the prayer list.
and Stella Boris, Jennifer Pfaffl, and Karina
We will leave names on the prayer list for two weeks, unless requested otherwise.
Smith.
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Happenings & Needs
All hours to adore are available
for adoption. Co-adorers to
serve as a 2nd person in the
Chapel are appreciated. Urgent needs for primary adorers
are as follows:
4a Mondays
10a, 4p & 11p Tuesdays
10a & 2p Wednesdays
Contact Lisa Buss to obtain the code to the door
at 864.508.7123. The code is not available via email
alone, but questions may be directed to
adoration@princeofpeacetaylors.org.
Are you a Mom seeking community from other
Catholic Moms? Join the Facebook group: Upstate
Catholic Moms to connect with Moms online, receive
invitations to spontaneous events, and more!
• During the school year, this group meets on certain Fridays from 9.30a-11.30a for a rosary, Gospel reading, coffee and socializing.
• Over the summer, the group will meet to discuss
"Pass it On: Equipping Kids for the Journey of
Faith" on Monday nights from 7p-9p at the home
of various members.
• Summer dates: 5 & 12 August.
Learn more via Annie: hokiegirl17@yahoo.com

We’re thrilled you’re part of our parish family:
Hunter Brown; Kaitlyn Morse; Steve & Jess Cunningham and family; Stephen & Samantha Advent and
family; Patrick Schindler; Meridith Peterson; Bianca
Walker; Brandon & Kari Bridges; and Tricia Rosborough.
Parents desiring Baptism for their children must attend a Baptism Class. The next class will be held on
Thursday, 8 August at 6.30p in Parish House Conference Room. Questions? Contact Deacon Gus at
864.420.0497 or baptisms@princeofpeacetaylors.org.
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envelopes #322

$19,839

loose cash

$2,634

electronic deposits #31

$1,352

total sunday offertory

$23,825
weekly budget needed $25,000
surplus/(shortfall)

st vincent de paul society

($1,174)
$890

Fraternus is a mentoring program for boys from 6th
to 12th grade run by the men of the parish 18-99yo!
All men are invited to mentor, regardless of whether
they have a family member in the program. The men
form a brotherhood of Christian men seeking virtue
and then they invite the young men into that brotherhood. Resumes 5 September!
• 6th-12th graders are invited to join Frat Nights
on Wednesdays from 7-8:45pm in the PAC
To learn more, contact Paul Pizzuti at 864.501.8954
or Thomas Connelly upstatefraternus@gmail.com.
Introduction to Roman Catholicism is a wonderful
way for individuals who wish to join the Catholic
Faith (or refresh their knowledge) to come to know
Jesus Christ through the Catholic Christian community as they learn how to live as Jesus’ disciples. Classes meet Tuesday nights at 7p in the Parish House
beginning 10 September. Questions? Contact Sean
Chapman at rcia@princeofpeacetaylors.org.
Consider being an usher/greeter at one of our many
masses! Contact Marco De Maria at 864.414.3090
or at mad4jen@msn.com to discuss how you can
help us with this important ministry.
Now is the time to call Greg Duncan, Diocesan Publications, to become a bulletin advertiser. Our advertisers allow us to publish the bulletin at no cost to
the parish. Reach out to Greg at 704.614.2350 or
GDuncan@Diocesan.com to learn more.

Happenings & Needs
Two years of Religious Education preparation is required for both First Holy Communion and Confirmation. At Prince of Peace Catholic Church we require Year 1 First Holy Communion (traditionally
First Grade) and Year 2 First Holy Communion
(traditionally Second Grade) participation through
our Catholic school, Religious Education program,
or Homeschool. For Confirmation, we require Year
1 Confirmation (traditionally Seventh Grade) and
Year 2 Confirmation (traditionally Eighth Grade).
We do have a class, RCIC (Rite of Christian Initiation for Children) for children who are receiving
their sacraments when they are older. Questions?
Reach out to Maria Barontini, Pastoral Associate
for Children’s Catechesis, via email at
maria.barontini@princeofpeacetaylors.org.
The Feast of the Assumption is Thursday, 15 August.
It commemorates the death of Mary and her bodily
assumption into Heaven, before her body could
begin to decay—a foretaste of our own bodily resurrection at the end of time. Because it signifies the
Blessed Virgin’s passing into eternal life, it is the
most important of all Marian feasts and a Holy Day
of Obligation. The Mass times are as follows: 7a,
8.30a, 12p Latin and 7p.
On this day we have the Blessing of Herbs. If you would
like to have your herbs blessed, please place them at the
Our Lady Queen of Peace altar to be blessed.
Shopping for back to school? Remember to use
smile.amazon.com, select us as your charity and 0.5%
of your eligible purchases will be received as a donation to our parish or school. Find us on Amazon’s
site by the following:
• Parish: Prince of Peace Parish (Taylors, SC)
• School: Prince of Peace Catholic School
(Taylors, SC)
Parish directories are available in the office for $20.
Please come during normal office hours.

The Ladies Lunch Bunch will meet at Chili’s Restaurant, on Haywood Rd. on Tuesday, 13 August at
11.30a. Please RSVP to Dorothea Jones at
864.268.3354.
Co-ed volleyball practice for ages 15 & older will be
Mondays starting 5 August from 7.30-9p in the PAC.
All skill levels are welcome. Teams will be formed
by 26 August. Games will be scheduled Mondays 9
September –4 November any time from 6.45-8.30p
with the final playoff on 12 November. Call or email
Johanna Best: 1998best@gmail.com | 864.616.8668.
Choir rehearsals begin on 4 September. We have
a choir for everyone from children in K5 through
adults. To register, stop by the parish office for a
form or visit our table in the Narthex on the weekend of August 24/25. For more information, contact
Elizabeth Wilson.
Catholic Crusaders Homeschool Group meets every
Friday after the noon Mass until 3p starting 6 September. All are welcome! Contact Tracey Mershon
to learn more at traceymershon63@gmail.com.
Please pray with us! Novena of the Miraculous Medal
of the Virgin Mary is said every Monday night 7p7.15p in the adoration chapel.
The prayer shawl ministry meets the third Friday of
the month at 10a in the Parish House. Please consider coming and allowing us to show you the shawls
we create and deliver to those in need. We always
welcome new members! Questions? Contact Jeanette Kripinski at 864.801.3078.
The Parish Office will be closed Thursday and Friday,
14 & 15 August in observance of the Assumption.
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Happenings & Needs
Registration forms for 2019-2020 Religious Education
are available in the church office. Registration fees
are $50. Please contact Maria Barontini with questions maria.barontini@princeofpeacetaylors.org.
Seeking volunteer teachers for our Religious Education in the 2019-2020 school year. Training will be
provided along with curriculum.
• 1st grade, 4th grade, substitute teachers, and assistant teachers
Contact maria.barontini@princeofpeacetaylors.org
if you have questions or want to volunteer.
Join us in praying for those couples in our parish family celebrating a wedding anniversary! Sts. Louis and
Zelie Martin, pray for:
• Steven & Chery Scott, 41 years on 5 August
• Tom & Linda Volz, 53 years on 6 August
• Gus & Kristie Killough, 25 years on 6 August
• Jim & Judy Rimer, 49 years on 8 August
• Tom & Pat Auth, 52 years on 12 August
• Neal & Ana Barrett, 30 years on 12 August
• Bill & Chris Brafford, 50 years on 16 August
• Dick & Pam Zurawski, 52 years on 18 August
• Richard & Laura Lyman, 28 years on 7 September
• Tom & Donna Kelly, 35 years on 8 September
• Chris & Hannah Davies, 5 years on 20 September
Send us your anniversary! Email Kylee at
communications@princeofpeacetaylors.org
All women of the parish are invited to pray for Vocations to the priesthood and religious life after Sunday
Mass at the Altar to the Blessed Mother. The following prayer prayed by the Mothers of Lu, Italy:
“O God, if it be Your will, please accept the sons and
daughters of our Parish to serve you as priests and religious. Help us to live as good and holy Christians giving
good example to them. Help us to guide the children of
our parish to always do what is right so that they may
receive the grace of God to become holy priests and religious if it be Your Holy will. Amen.”
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Our Totus Tuus tshirts are so popular that we’ve
decided to make them available to you! A huge thank
you to our designer (and parishioner), Laurie
Rauscher! Cost for individual shirts is $12.95 and will
take approximately 10 business days. Please use the
following link to order individual shirts:
http://bit.ly/POPVBSshirt

Keep supporting your parish home when you are on
vacation with the convenience of Electronic Giving.
To set up electronic donations please call Mark Pulley, Director of Finance/Bookkeeper, 864.331.3907.
Fr Smith has been invited to speak at The Center for
Evangelical Catholicism on the topic of "Who Do
You Say That I Am: Finding the Creed and Living the
Liturgy" as part of a 8a-12n conference at St. Mary's
Catholic Church on Saturday, 21 September. The
cost is $25 and includes speakers, Fr. Longenecker
and Fr Newman, too! Register at the link: https://
www.evangelicalcatholicism.com/
Are you a local artisan? The 24th annual Prince of
Peace Craft Fair & Gift Show is scheduled for Saturday, 2 November between 9a-2p. Contact Jim at
POPcraftfair@charter.net for an application.

Happenings & Needs
The purpose of a recollection is to help participants
sanctify their ordinary life in and through their work,
family, and recreational activities. In the spirit of
Opus Dei, the next Recollections are:
•
•

Men: Friday, 13 September at 7p; reception to
follow in the Parish House.
Women: Saturday, 14 September at 9a; reception to follow in Parish House.

Cursillo is an apostolic movement in the Catholic
church in which men and women grow and maintain
a close relationship with Christ. There are several
ways to get involved:
• Men gather weekly at 6.30a on Tuesdays at the
Chick-fil-A on Pelham Road
• Men & women attend a regular Second Saturday
Ultreya Mass at 5p with a delicious potluck dinner after in the Knights of Columbus House.
RSVP to Joe Valitchka 864.386.1393
• The next Men’s Weekend is 22-25 August at Our
Lady of the Hills, near Columbia, SC. The next
Women’s Weekend is 26-29 September in the
same spot! Register with Joe Valitchka by calling
864.386.1393 or jvalitchka@gmail.com.
Check out our award-winning K4-8th grade parish
school! Tours are available at your convenience by
scheduling with Tammy Lopez at 864.331.3911.

Our Latin Mass community invites everyone to join
their First Sunday of the Month Potluck after the EF
12n Mass. Bring a dish to share and enjoy being part
of this vibrant group! Contact Tracey Mershon at
traceymershon63@gmail.com with questions.
Prince of Peace Catholic School is seeking qualified
candidates for the following for the 2019-20 year:
• substitute teachers and volunteer nurses: please
email or call the School Office for more information, hours and necessary paperwork.
All are required to complete the screening process
of our Diocese.
Crafters! Craft night will be held from 6-10p in the
Parish House on 23 August. Come with your supplies
to work on your own project. All are welcome, from
scrapbookers, knitters, jewelry makers and beyond,
this is the perfect time to work on your hobby. Bring
a friend (non- parishioners welcome)! Questions or
to RSVP (required), please contact Michelle via
m_grabiec@hotmail.com.
Needed immediately a coordinator for the soup
kitchen. Prince of Peace serves once a month. We
need someone to coordinate our weekend once a
month. Please give Brenda Weekley a call if you can
help with this ministry. 864.292.6438.
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Happenings & Needs
What if sacramental Marriage is more than a simple contract between two people, based on romance, mutual fulfillment and basic attraction? What
if, created into the very design of humanity, God has
placed a purposeful desire to unite a man and a
woman into something mysterious, holy and eternal?
In 12 sessions, Beloved explores the true meaning of
Marriage and how to live it out together. Join us
once a month, beginning Friday, 27 September, at 7p
in Parish House. We will spend about 30 minutes
watching a short video and having discussion as a
group and then you as a couple will go off on a "date
night" to discuss together what you just learned. To
register and order a couple's workbook ($10), email
angela.calabro@princeofpeacetaylors.org no later
than 10 September.
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If you are unable to receive Holy Communion for
whatever reason, make a Spiritual Communion by
reciting the following:
My Jesus, I believe that You are in the Blessed Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I long for You in my
soul. Since I cannot now receive You sacramentally, come
at least spiritually into my heart, as though You have already come. I embrace You and unite myself entirely to
You; never permit me to be separated from You.
Wanting to deepen your faith and prayer life? Drawn
to Carmelite spirituality? The Lay Carmelites of
Greenville invite interested Catholic men and women to visit our monthly meeting on the First Saturday
of the month at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton in Simpsonville. Call Jan 770-827-7929 for more information

Contact Us
Fr. Christopher Smith

Pastor

864.268.4352

frsmith@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Fr. Richard Tomlinson Parochial Vicar

864.268.4352

richard.tomlinson@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Deacon Robert Smith

864.908.7047

dbcsmith@aol.com

864.420.0497

gus.suarez@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Deacon

*contact Deacon Bob about declarations of nullity
Deacon Gus Suarez

Deacon

Phil Head

Director of Administration

864.331.3908 businessmanager@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Mark Pulley

Director of Finance/Bookkeeper

864.331.3907 bookkeeper@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Maria Rauch

Parish Secretary

864.331.3901 maria.rauch@princeofpeacetaylors.org

*contact Maria R. about facility reservations and requesting Anointing of the Sick prior to surgery or when gravely ill
Angela Calabro

Director of Catechesis & Evangelization

864.331.3903 angela.calabro@princeofpeacetaylors.org

*contact Angela about marriage preparation (call at least 6 months in advanced of proposed wedding date)
Maria Barontini

Pastoral Associate for Children’s Catechesis 864.331.3919 maria.barontini@princeofpeacetaylors.org

*contact Maria B. about first confession, first communion, and confirmation
Alan Reed

Director of Music

864.331.3904 alan.reed@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Elizabeth Wilson

Organist

864.331.3906 elizabeth.eger@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Steven Cunningham

Principal

864.331.2145

principal@popcatholicschool.org

Tammy Lopez

Office Manager

864.331.3911

tammy.lopez@popcatholicschool.org

20s-30s-40s group

facebook.com/groups/20s30s40s

Basketball

Maria Rauch

864.331.3901

maria.rauch@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Cub Scouts/Boy Scouts

Harry Grilliot/Marty Yigdall

864.423.6541

Pack259.SC@gmail.com

Columbiettes 9184

Michelle Zimmerman

864.354.7321

columbiettes@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Communications Director

Kylee Jean Heap

864.266.8843

communications@princeofpeacetaylors.org

CYO (Catholic Youth Organization) John & Stephanie Lasitter

s.j.lasitter@gmail.com

Foster Families

Sara Hinson

864.434.8725

holyfamilysociety@princeofpeacetaylors.org

Food & Financial Assistance

St. Vincent de Paul Society

864.331.3937

Fraternus

Paul Pizzuti/Thomas Connelly 864.501.8954

upstatefraternus@gmail.com

Knights of Columbus 9184

John Olson

864.354.5680

gk.kofc9184@gmail.com

Natural Family Planning

Kristie Killough

864.243.7800

Respect Life

Tanya Wersinger

864.979.1856

Sick & Homebound

Mark Thompson

864.630.0606

Spiritual Direction

Lisa Buss

Widows/Widowers (BOUNCE)

Jean Casey

tanya.wersinger@gmail.com
spiritualdirection@princeofpeacetaylors.org

864.268.7554
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Diocesan & Other Parish News
The 7th Marian Eucharistic Conference will be on
Saturday, 9 November at the Hilton Hotel in Greenville. The featured speakers include: Fr Wade
Mnenzes; Fr Chris Alar; Fr Donald Colloway; Justin
Fatica; Msgr. Eduardo Chávez, Guadalupan Magisterial Canon from the Guadalupe Basilica. General admission is $80, youth is $40 and it includes a buffet
lunch on Saturday and Sunday (GF available). Register
by 24 October by mail. Registration after 24 Oct:
$90. For more information, call (864)354-7160 or go
to www.meconferencesc.net
Save the Date
Birthright 40th Anniversary Banquet "Laugh for Life"
Thursday, 10 October 2019
Embassy Suites Verdae
Email brgreenville@gmail.com or call 864.281.7677

Do you hunger for a deeper love in your marriage?
Join us on at Worldwide Marriage Encounter weekend. The next weekend is: 1-3 Nov, 2019 in N Myrtle Beach, SC. Early sign up is recommended. For
more information, go to: 803.810.9602 or
https://SCMarriageMatters.org.
Retrouvaille begins with a weekend experience in
which couples are helped to reestablish communication and to gain new insights into themselves as individuals and as a couple. This part of the program is
presented by three couples and a chaplain. The presenting team has experienced disillusionment, pain
and conflict in their own lives and offer hope as they
share their personal struggles of reconciliation, rediscovery and healing. Next weekend: 15-17 November
in Savannah, GA. Please visit HelpOurMarriage.org
or call 843-898-6700 for details.
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